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A knock sounds at the door 
signalling the arrival of  the 
cookie cart. The teacher waves 
in the special needs team as 
students jump up to buy their 
muffi ns and cookies. By the 
time the cart leaves, dollars and 
coins have fi lled the bowl next 
to the cookies and students 
are happily munching on their 
morning treats.

FC has had the cookie cart 
roaming the halls for nearly 
three years to date. The idea 
started out as a coffee and 
muffi n cart, the items sold 

exclusively to teachers. Now, 
the cookie cart has a standing 
tradition in the halls, with 
students looking forward to the 
delicious cookies (two for one 
dollar) and muffi ns (one for 
50 cents). All funds go towards 
the special needs department 
and making the environment as 
comfortable as possible for the 
students.

“We buy them toys, we buy 
them clothes, if  they need it. 
Anything for the classroom 
we’ve bought. That’s what the 
money goes to, 100 percent,” 
said DeAnn Thrasher, special 
education teacher for high 
intervention special needs. 

Instructional assistant Laura 
Mills explained how the cookie 

cart has become a fun and 
easy way for the students to 
participate in the school. 

“We like to make them as 
normal as we possibly can, and 
it’s nice to see the other students 
talk to them and treat them like 
their other peers,” said Mills. She 
later added how she feels that 
this makes the students more 
involved in the community. 

Along with Thrasher, there 
are two teacher aides and two 
student aides in the room at all 
times to help with the students. 

One of  the student aides, 
junior Alexis Smith, explained 
how being part of  the 
environment makes her feel 
fortunate and has changed a 
part of  her for the better. 

“Watching [the special needs 
students] grow is just the best 
thing ever because then you 
realize how blessed you are,” 
she said. 

Special education paired 
professional MaryAnn Borrego 
explained that not only does 
it help the students in the 
classroom, but the student aides 
as well. 

“It helps them realize 
that these kids are something 
very special and unique,” said 
Borrego. “They make their life 
a lot brighter.”

She explained how she feels 
that this impacts some student 
aides by making them feel 
more independent with having 
something to work towards.

“I think it makes them feel 
special. It makes them feel 
like they’re important,” said 
Borrego.

Instructional assistant 
Dwight Smith added on to 
Borrego.

“The things we take for 
granted, these kids will never 
experience,” said Mr. Smith. 

He continued to say how the 
cookie cart, in general, impacts 
the way the special needs 
students act. He believes the 
kids enjoy taking time to push 
the cart around the school. 

“They have their good days 
and their bad days,” said Mr. 
Smith. “You just show a little 
love and get a whole bunch 
back.”
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